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ABIES (Fir)
nordmanniana 'Arne’s Dwarf' (Dwarf Nordman Fir)
kl •  h8'  •  w2'  •  r6-12"  •   Z5 Z

attractive dwarf Nordmann Fir with a narrow upright habit. Dark green, 
with the characteristic two white stripes on the undersides reflect a bit 
of frosting to the overall look. A very dense tree that fills in over time. 
Thrive in moist, well-drained, acid soils.

ACER (Maple)
palmatum 'Sango kaku' (Coral Bark Japanese Maple)
kl •  h20'  •  w15'  •  r12-15"  •  Z5 P

flaming, coral-red bark that stands out in 
winter. The leaves emerge in spring with a 
flush of bright, yellow-orange and change 
to soft green for summer, which provides 
a sharp contrast to the glowing, coral bark. 
Bright golden fall color is a flashy effect 
too. 
Not Guaranteed

x pseudosieboldianum 'Final Fire' (Korean Maple)
kl  •  h20'  •  w15'  •  r12-15"  •  Z5 P

new spring foliage makes a soft entrance with pastel shades of yellow, 
pink, and green. Long-lasting fall color display begins with orange tones, 
gradually moving to a wine red, and finally a startling fire engine red that 
dazzles the eyes. Not Guaranteed

spicatum (Mountain Maple)
l  •  h25'  •  w20'  •  r8-14"  •  Z2 P

occurs through out Maine and is especially common in the northern part 
of the state. It grows as a small bushy tree, seldom over 30 feet in height. 
At times, the tree forms fairly dense thickets, due to its habit of growing 
in clumps. It grows best in a wet habitat or on damp, northern slopes.

BETULA (Birch)
costata 'Cinnamon Curls' (Dwarf Korean Birch) 
kl •  h9'  •  w9'  •  r3-6"  •  Z3 P

dwarf compact form of Korean Birch with exfoliating cinnamon brown 
outer bark that curls in long strips exposing the white inner bark. Bark 
begins exfoliating at a young age. Golden yellow fall foliage. Originat-
ing as a hardy seedling selection from North Dakota State University.

CEPHALANTHUS (Buttonbush)
occidentalis 'Crimson Comets'
kl  •  h6'  •  w6'  •  r9-12"  •  Z5 P

a pollinator magnet with fragrant, white 
blooms in late spring that change into 
attractive, round, red fruit loaded with 
seeds native songbirds love. Spectacular 
red fall foliage color.

CERCIDIPHYLLUM (Katsura Tree)
japonicum 'Red Fox'
kl  •  h20'  •  w15'  •  r12-15"  •  Z4 P

heart-shaped leaves emerge soft, purple-red, 
that change to a crisp wine red, and then 
blue-green in summer. Fall foliage is a 
bright golden yellow with hints of pinkish 
orange and has a sweet and spicy scent. 
Responds well to thoughtful pruning which 
will encourage a majestic winter silhouette.

CHAMAECYPARIS (Falsecypress)
obtusa 'Graciosa'
kl  •  h10"  •  w7'  •  r6-8"  •  Z5    Z
sprays of lacy foliage. Consistent shape, attrac-
tive texture and ascending branching make it a 
superior garden evergreen for formal and informal 
gardens, especially wherever a Japanese aesthetic 
is desired. Bright, new foliage accents the mature 
foliage in spring. 

DIERVILLA (Bush Honeysuckle)
lonicera 'Nightglow' 
kl •  h3'  •  w4'  •  r9-12"  •  Z4 P

Bright yellow flowers from spring to fall. Chocolate, maroon, and deep 
purple foliage turns more intense in fall. Native plant that attracts native 
pollinators. Deer-resistant.

DIOSPYROS
virginiana (Persimmon Tree)
kl •  h30-40'  •  w25-30'  •  r9-12"  •  Z4 P

strongly growing native with a broad oval 
shape. Fragrant greenish-white flowers in 
May. Orange to purplish, 1-2" diameter 
tasty fruit matures in fall. Easy to grow. 
Fruit is colorful and highly prized. Tree can 
be used as a specimen. Drought resistant 
with few insect problems. Recommend-
ed two (or more) plants to ensure proper 
pollination.

HYDRANGEA
macrophylla 'Eclipse'
kl  •  h3-5'  •  w3-5'  •  r12-18"  •  Z5 P

the first true dark leaf Hydrangea 
macrophylla! The dark foliage holds 
its color throughout the season, and 
pairs nicely with its dark purple or cran-
berry blossoms. 



ILEX (Evergreen Holly)
meserveae 'Little Rascal'
lm  •  h2'  •  w3'  •  r3-6"  •  Z5 U

forms a small dense evergreen mound. This petite male Holly pollinates 
female Meserve Hollies, it will not produce berries. Not Guaranteed

LIQUIDAMBAR (Sweetgum)
styraciflua 'Silver King' 
kl  •  h40'  •  w30'  •  r12-18"  •  Z5  P
glossy green foliage has cream variegated edges 
and turns brilliant red-purple in fall. 
Not Guaranteed

MALUS (Flowering Crabapple)
'Emerald Spire'
k  •  h15'  •  w6'  •  r9-12"  •  Z2 P

slow growing with a columnar compact form. Bright fuchsia colored 
buds open to pink flowers in the spring. Plentiful ornamental red 1" fruit 
follows. Dark green to purple leaves have remarkable disease resistant. 
Prefers moist, well drained soil. A great choice for an accent tree, used as 
a screen, or for small spaces.

METASEQUOIA (Dawn Redwood)
glyptostroboides 'Amber Glow'
kl  •  h30'  •  w12'  •  r4-6'  •  Z6 P

compact, dense pyramidal form with bright golden foliage with hints of 
burgundy in the spring. Golden orange fall color. Compact habit. Not 
Guaranteed

PARROTIA
persica 'Persian Spire' (Upright Parrotia)
kl  •  h25'  •  w10'  •  r12-24"  •  Z5 P

unique for both its form and fine texture, this strongly upright tree is a 
colorful choice for hedges, screens and formal street plantings. Refined 
foliage emerges purple and matures to green with purple tinted margins 
that linger into the summer months. Fall color is bright and long lasting 
yellow, orange, and red. Not guaranteed
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PICEA
glauca 'Little Dipper'
k  •  h6'  •  w4'  •  r2-4"  •  Z4    Z
a pleasing formal shape in a mid-sized package. Grows faster than 
its parent. Conical habit. Excellent, very hardy addition to the formal 
garden.

PINUS (Pine)
heldreichii (leucodermis) 'Green Bun' 
k  •  h3-4'  •  w3-4'  •  r3-6"  •  Z5    Z
the perfect example of a Small Wonder that 
has all the traits of the bigger Bosnian pines, 
dark green needles, a beautiful squat shape, 
but has the most important difference a plant 
can have, it fits in a small sunny space in the 
garden.

RHODODENDRON (large-leaved)
'Purple Passion'
l  •  h5'  •  w5'  •  r9-12"  •  Z4 U

big violet-purple blooms cover the plant in spring. Dense, rounded habit.

SCIADOPITYS (Japanese Umbrella Pine)
verticillata 'Green Star' 
kl  •  h12'  •  w6'  •  r6-12"  •  Z5 Z

clusters of succulent, glossy, dark green needles radiate outward making 
it look like it is covered in green stars. Dense habit and tropical looking. 
Not Guaranteed

STYRAX
obassia (Fragrant Snowbell)
kl  •  h30'  •  w20'  •  r12-15"  •  Z5 P

small shade tree with 
early summer, 8-inch 
long, dangling, white 
bell-flowers. Fragrant. 
Native to Hokkaido 
Island, Japan.

Roses
ENGLISH GARDEN ROSES
k  •  Z4/5

'Eustacia Vye' 
pretty rose of soft, glowing apricot-pink, with delicately ruffled petals. 
A delicious strong fruity fragrance. Z4 h4'

'James Galway' 
upright growth and makes a wonderful climber in a short time. The 
strikingly beautiful flowers are mid pink at the center, gradually be-
coming lighter towards the edges. Z4 h12'

'Strawberry Hill' 
pure rose pink, color gradually pales to a lighter pink at the edge. A 
strong and delicious myrrh and (heather) honey fragrance. Z4 h8-10'

'The Pilgrim' 
soft, pure shade of yellow, the petals paling slightly towards the edges. 
Fragrance is a perfect balance of tea and myrrh. Z5 h5-8'

'The Wedgwood' 
large, soft pink blooms have delicate, gossamer-like outer petals, cre-
ating a charming effect. Has a medium-strong fruity fragrance. Z5 h10'

'Wollerton Old Hall' 
rich buttery-yellow blooms which pale to a softer creamy color. One 
of the most fragrant of all English Roses, with a distinctive myrrh 
scent. Has few thorns. Z5 h4-5'
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Perennials
ACHILLEA (Yarrow)
'Firefly Peach Sky' 

k   •  h30"  •  w24"  •  Z3 
(peach) summer
A taller Yarrow. Light peachy or-
ange flowers age to yellow. Mature 
and new flowers create a blend of 
colors, much like you would find 
on a peach fruit. The wide, flat 
flower clusters are popular landing 
pads with pollinators. Tall, upright 
habit.

ACTAEA (Cimicifuga) 
rubrifolia  
l  •  h18"  •  w24"  •  Z4 (white) late summer
Endangered in its native range. Produces 4 foot tall white flower spikes 
late in the summer. Foliage gets 2 feet tall and more substantial than A. 
racemosa, looking more like maple leaves. Likes alkaline soils, but will 
tolerate slightly acidic soil with amendments.

AGASTACHE
'Meant To Bee Queen Nectarine' 
k   •  h36"  •  w36"  •  Z5 
Soft peach flowers are held on 
mauve calyxes. Calyxes hold their 
color after the plant stops bloom-
ing, extending interest into fall. 
Heat and drought tolerant.

ALLIUM (Ornamental Onion)
nutens 'Pincushion'  

k   •  h16"  •  w14"  •  Z4 
This small-scale Allium is perfect tucked along the front of the border. 
Narrow glaucous blue-green foliage forms a tidy habit until numerous 
clusters of lavender purple flowers spring up in midsummer, persist-
ing for many weeks. Attractive seedheads remain after flowering has 
finished.

ARMERIA (Sea Pinks, Sea Thrift)
Dreameria 'Daydream'  
k   •  h12"   •  w12"  •  Z5  (bright pink) spring-fall
A long blooming (spring to fall) Armeria, with large, globe-shaped flow-
ers over tidy, mound grass-like foliage, stems are thick and sturdy. Heat 
tolerance, petite size and ornamental foliage make it perfect for sunny 
borders, rock gardens.

BERGENIA (Pigsqueak)
'Happily Ever After' 
klm   •  h12"  •  w"  •  Z4 (white) spring
NEW! This perennial Pigsqueak 
will impress early in the season 
with large clusters of near-white 
flowers on tall, dark red, sturdy 
scapes. Dark green leaves grow to 
a massive size, with a rippled edge 
to each leaf. While this plant is 
capable of growing from full sun 
to shade, it will thrive when given 
additional moisture in full sun and 
afternoon shade in the south.

CALAMINTHA
nepeta 'Montrose White'  
k  •  h18"  •  w18"  •  Z5 (white) summer
Clump-forming and compact. Covered in small, fragrant white flowers 
from June through October. A pollinator magnet. Will not self-seed due 
to its sterile nature. 2010 Perennial of the Year.

CLEMATIS
Boulevard 'Parisienne' 
kl   •  Z4   •  h4'    (pale violet) summer
(4" Prune group C) NEW! A superb 
repeat blooming patio clematis. 
Compact, free flowering produces an 
abundant amount of blooms that have 
wavy-edged petals and attractive red 
anthers. Blooms early summer to late 
autumn. 

CORYDALIS
solida 'Beth Evans'
lm   •  h8"  •  w6"  •  Z5 (pink) spring
A great filler for the early spring shade garden, with finely divided gray-
green leaves and short 4" spikes of pink flowers. Will likely seed around, 
and goes summer dormant.

DICENTRA (Bleeding Heart)
'Pink Diamonds'  

kl  •  h16"  •  w18"  •  Z3
New! A SUN-LOVING bleeding Heart! 
Prefers full sun and good drainage, do not 
overwater. Flowers late spring and blooms 
throughout the season. Medium sized 
clump of fine fern-leaved foliage. 

ECHINACEA (Coneflower)
'Green Twister' 
k   •  h2-3'  •  w18-24"  •  Z3 (lemon-lime) summer
Lemon-lime petals with light pink or carmine red near the center. A 
robust grower. Blooms mid-summer to fall. A natural mutation of ‘Mag-
nus’, so not a hybrid and therefore overwinters better than many modern 
hybrids.

Sombrero 'Tango Tangerine' 
k   •  h2'  •  w2'  •  Z3 (orange) summer
Get ready for a show as bright orange blossoms surrounding a prominent 
orange cone cover this blooming masterpiece throughout the summer. 
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Outstanding compact form.
GEUM (Water Avens)
x 'Cherry Bomb'  
kl   •  h18"  •  w18"  •  Z4 
 (pink) summer
Semi-double vermillion flowers 
age to cherry pink. Dark stems 
hold flowers up above the foliage 
for a long bloom time. Nicely 
mounded foliage. Best in full sun 
and rich soils.

Grasses
FESTUCA (Fescue)
arundinacea 'Glow Sticks'  
k   •  h24"  •  w24"  •  Z3 (C) late summer
A new selection of the common lawn grass, tall fescue, which forms a 
1' wide evergreen clump of dark green foliage. In summer, the clumps 
are topped by an incredible show of lemon yellow flower stalks. Festuca 
'Glow Sticks' is truly unique. Full sun, and average to moist soils are 
best.

PANICUM (Switch Grass)
virgatum 'Blood Brothers'  
kl  •  h4'  •  w3'  •  Z4 (W) late summer
Upright, vase-shaped mounds of green-blue leaves with tips that develop 
a dramatic wine purple tones by mid-summer. Sprays of small reddish 
flowers develop into tan seedheads by late fall.

SCHIZACHYRIUM
scoparium 'Ha Ha Tonka' 
k   •  h4'  •  w4'  •  Z5
Stiff, upright habit of 
bluish-green blades that has 
segments of red, orange, and 
grey. Brilliant fall color in 
the landscape. Easy to grow. 
Drought resistant, deer resis-
tant and perfect for massing 
in the landscape.

end of grasses

HELIANTHUS
decapetalus (Forest Sunflower) 
kl   •  h5'  •  w3'  •  Z4 (yellow) late summer
Eastern U.S. Native that can tolerate shade. Found in wet open woods, 
clearings, meadows, and river banks. Also called Ten Petalled Sunflower 
for its ten petals per flower. Host plant for checkerspot butterfly and at 
home in any rain garden. 

HEUCHERA (Alumroot, Coral 
Bells)
'Black Forest Cake'       
lm   •  h12"  •  w12"  •   Z4 
Stunning combination of smooth, dark 
chocolately foliage with bright, cherry 
red flowers early summer, medium 
sized plant great for containers and 
garden beds.

'Electric Plum'     
klm   •  h10"  •  w24"  •   Z4 
New leaves emerge nearly black 
and lighten to an intense purple with 
dramatic veining. Dainty flowers with 
bright purple foliage color, an improved 
flower performer.

'Timeless Glow'      
lm   •  h10"  •  w12"  •   Z4 Chartreuse yellow foliage. Leaves mature 
to lime green. Rich rose pink flowers.

HIBISCUS (Mallow)
'Cookies & Cream' (Summerific) 
k   •  h3'  •  w3'  •  Z4  (white) late summer
Full sun will bring out the deepest matte black foliage color.  6-7" bright 
white flowers in midsummer. The back of each petal has a slight pink 
blush near the tip. Green calyxes follow bloom and contrast nicely with 
the dark foliage.

'Valentines Crush' (Summerific)
k   •  h5'  •  w4'  •  Z4
Bright red flowers open flat at 7" wide. 
The leaves have a large, ovate shape 
and a dark bronze cast in full sun. 
Upright, columnar habit is very sturdy 
and resists lodging.

HOSTA (Plantain Lily, Funkia)
DARK MARGIN / LIGHT CENTER

'Touch of Class'  
lm   •  Med  •  h16"   •  w24"   •  Z3 Blue leaves, heavy substance, with 
striking yellow-gold centers and green streaking. Leaf size: 7" x 5"

LIGHT MARGIN / DARK CENTER

Shadowland 'Hope Springs Eternal'   
lm   •  Lg  •  h22"   •  w47"   •  Z3 (near white) summer
Large Hosta. Heart-shaped, blue horizontal leaves have a crisp creamy 
white margin and form a formal habit. Its most notable feature are the 
incredible ruffling on the leaves that undulate all the way to the pointed 
tips. Near white flowers in midsummer.

BLUE LEAVES

'Dancing with Dragons' 
lm   •  Lg  •  h18"  •  w43"  •  Z3  (near white) late summer
Heart-shaped leaves have margins that are heavily rippled and give the 
hosta an overall wavy appearance. Holds its beautiful blue color through-
out the season. Near white flowers top the habit in late summer. Medium 
sized Hosta. Leaf size 10 x 5.5"

GOLD LEAVES

'Party Streamers' 
klm    •  Med  •  h12"   •  w30"  •  Z4 (purple) summer
Long, narrow, wiggly yellow leaves form a mounding habit. Its rapid 
growth rate. Deep purple flowers contrast with the foliage.
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IRIS
germanica 'Lenora Pearl'  
k  •  h36"  •  w24"  •  Z3 (peach-pink) spring & fall
This sweet and petite iris produces soft pink blossoms with a hint of 
peach and tangerine beards twice per season, in late spring and again in 
early fall.

LAVANDULA (Lavender)
angustifolia 'Sweet Romance' 
k   •  h18"  •  w18"  •  Z4 (violet purple) summer 
The grey-green foliage forms a compact mound topped with plump, rich 
violet purple flower wands that are perfect for cutting for fresh and dried 
bouquets. Great in landscapes and containers. 

PAPAVER (Poppy)
'Red Rumble'       
k   •  h3'  •  w2'  •  Z3 
(red) early summer
Strong grower and disease resistant. 
Super-sized vibrant red flowers.

RODGERSIA
pinnata 'Chocolate Wings' 

lm    •  h30"  •   w24"  •   Z4 
 (pink-red) summer
Foliage changes through shades of chocolate, bronze and dark green. 
Pale pink flowers deepen to red. Tolerant of clay soils.  

SALVIA (Sage)
'Blue By You' 
k   •  h22"  •  w20"  •  Z4  (violet-blue) summer
Vibrant flowers with long flower stems and very high stem count. Excel-
lent rebloom and winter hardiness. Sterile flowers allow for long bloom 
time with ample nectar for pollinators.

SEDUM (Stonecrop) 
'Back in Black' (Rock n' Grow) 
k   •  h24"  •  w30"  •  Z3  (cream/garnet) early fall
An upright Sedum with near black leaves. Flowers with deep garnet red 
centers and cream petals in late summer. Great for adding a dark color to 
the middle of the border!

Sunsparkler Series 
k   •  h6-8"  •  w16"  •  Z3 (rosy pink) late summer
A group of registered Sedum cultivars that are easy to grow, spreading 
groundcovers with variety of leaf types and flowers in various shades of 
pink and red. Grown for their showy, fleshy leaves and striking flowers 
in the late summer to early fall. The flowers are attractive to butterflies 
and many other pollinators.

'Dazzling Dynamite' - New! Variegated fiery hues of red, orange, 
yellow foliage, pink flowers.
'Sapphire Tuffet' - New! Fine and thinner deep blue-purple foliage, 
pink flowers.

'Yellow Brick Road' (Rock n' Low) 
k   •  h8"  •  w24"  •  Z3 (yellow) late summer
A beautiful groundcover for sunny, dry areas. Salt tolerant. Drought 
tolerant. Fine-textured yellow flowers cover dark green leaves and red 
stems with a beautiful habit. Blooms a little later than standard summer 
flowering Stonecrop to extend the season of your garden. 

SIDALCEA
'Candy Girl' (Prairie Mallow) 
kl   •  h24"  •  w24"  •  Z4 (pink) summer
Related to Hollyhocks but much shorter. Long lasting spikes of bright 
pink flowers appear in summer and again in fall, with deadheading. 
Great for cut flowers! Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

VIOLA (Violet)
cornuta 'Halo Lilac' 
kl   •  h10"  •  w16"  •  Z4 (purple, yellow) spring 
Pansy-like, large purple flowers with glowing yellow centers are etched 
with flirty dark eyelashes. Long blooming with a pleasing fragrance. Will 
rebloom consistently if sheared when blooming begins to decline.
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